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ipotlro.
PERILOUS TIMES

“ In the last days perilous times shall come. 
2 Tim. iii. 1. iBY THE AVTHOB OF “ JUST AS 1 AM.”

My tiod!'*1 The perilous times " foretold 
Are come alas! in this our day ;

“ The love of many does wax cold,”
Many from Thee do fall away ;

And Thy pure word is set aside,
Man's only safe, unerfing guide.

Th light of science grows more br>ht,
New fie'ds of knowledge are exploi •<!,

But heavenly truth's refulgent light,
Is so rejected, or ignored,

That few hold on their steadfast way,
Turning friim all false lights away.

That finished work, that glorious plan,
By Christ, for our salvation wrought ;

By erring and presumptuous man 
Is deemed surfiefrfluous, set at nought ! 

While human systems are believed,
Man's doctrine as the truth received.

Thy pure connu liniments, just, divine,
Which it is “great reward” to keep,

Men hold y break ; while sloth supine,
Or sceptic doubts, lull souls to sleep ;

And, though Thy -mercies never cease,
Our sins, our daring sins increase.

Thou markest those “ who sigh and cry,”
For th»ss our nation’s gins, O Lord !

Look down, look down, with pitying eye,
More of Thy quick’ning grace accord !

Stir up Thy power, stretch forth Thine hand, 
Revive Thy work in this our land !

We hear that nations rise or fall,
As Thy pure truth thrives, or decays!

That truth shall triumph, over all ; ^
Oh ! hasten then those glorious days,

When thou wilt claim Thy dear-bought throne, 
And make this ransomed world Thine own.

KINDNESS.

Mirth
Oh ! be thou kind to the wounded heart ;

igt
From»'hence its life it drew. r

z

Have pity then, nor bring the tear
Back to Vite sorrowing eye,

Crush not the flowers, which grief dost blight, 
Nor cause the heart to sigh.

Be kind to all, as on you go,
Where'ere they may be found,

Smile with the gay, weep with the sad,
And scatter gladness round.

Thus live, and walk, in sunshine bright,
Until your work is o'er,

Then Uod will give a crown of light 
i And peace for evermore.

scarcely inferior t<>th A .andrian manuscript 
in the British Mum iuw Beyond the beamy 
of -the writing there ' no attempt at orna
ment. Accents ar■ • Hv wanting, and onl
slight traces of pu tun is exist. Like all 
other manuscript, i bat ecu corrected (or 
rather altered) at various times ; but the great 
mass of the chan-'1* ar very ancient ; and 
there are not so man; r , i Vatican or Alex
andrian codices ; <h .animated number, all 
counted, is about » ven thousand.

The date of the I apk is determined by the 
ordinary paleogrupi .1 teguments to be the 
first half of the fou . i century. This makes it 
the oldest known cc,<y of the New Testament.

From the Old Testament all before 1 Chron
icles, with the beginning of that hook, is 
missing ; also Proverbs, Canticles, Jeremiah, 
E'.ckici, Hosea, Amos, and Micah. Part of 
tie Apocrypha is inserted ; Wisdom, Ecclesios- 
t eue, 1 and 4 Ma abees, with part of Judith 
and Tobit.
g|The New Testament commences with the 
four Gospels in th ir present order, followed 
liy the Pauline bpistles, the only variation 
living a transposition of Hebrews to between 
2 Thessalontai and 1 Thimothy. Then comes 
Acts, followed jy the epistles in their present 
order of James, p. ter, John and Jude ; then 
Revelation ; and then, without any break or 
change, the apocryphal Epistles of Barnabas. 
Four blank leave follow, when the Shepherd 
of Hermas is began ; 1 it The end of this book, 
with all that may liavi followed, is missing.

With regard to the readings of this manu
script but little is known yet. That celebrated 
text. 1 John v. 7, is aliment. The narrative of 
the woman taken in adultery—John viil. 1-11 
—is omitted, and also the disputed passage, 
Mark xvi. 9-20. The reading of oe for Théo» 
in l,Tim iii. lti is sustained, and the super
scription of the epistle “ the Ephesians ” is 
omitted.

It is the intention of the Russian govern
ment to publish two editions of this codex 
during the current year, it being the one thou
sandth anniversary o* the Russian monarchy. 
One edition, limited to 300 copies, w ill be for 
presentation from the Emperor to the various 
crowned heads and public libraries of Christ
endom. This will lie in three volumes of text 
and one of notes in fac-simile type, and with 
some twenty photographs. We should certainly 
think it would have been better to have photo
graphed, or at least photo-lithographed the 
entire book ; for it is impossible to make a 
perfect fac-simile of any manuscript by any 
system of moveable type, and the risk of typo
graphical errors is great ; while photography 
jvould have precluded ary possible error. The 
other edition, at first limited to the New Testa-
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The preachers at each service were conducted 
to and from the pulpit by the crucifer, hearing 
the handsome processional cross, set with 
many precious stones, lately presented by the 
parishioners. The cross wfh held at the pulpit 
steps throughout the sermon. During the of
fertory hymn, the following offerings, which 
had been previously home in procession, were 
brought to the sacristan at the chancel steps, 
and by him taken to the priest at the altar 
for presentation :—A pig'» head, decked out 
with flowers, corn, and berries ; a large pat of 
butter stamped with a lamb; a loaf of bread, 
with A M f D G on the crust ; two smaller pats 
of butter, several white and blue wax candles 
for use on the altar, ljcbly-oruamented new 
white silk chasuble, stole, and maniple ; a 
loaf of bread stamped f, another loaf of In ead, 
a splendid bouquet of flowers, a special offei ing 
in money, twelve fresh eggs, in moss baskets. 
The processional hvmn^pt was “ Pilgrims of 
the Night.' •

The second evensong of the festival was 
sung, at 7.0 p m. on Sunday, by the Rev. Henry 
Sherlock, the lessons being read by Messrs 
Mountfield and Vick, of St. Phillip’s, Liverpool. 
The band played as at the first evening ; the 
processional hymns were “ Onward, Christ! in 
Soldiers,” “ O Paridisc,” and “Joyfully, Joy
fully." The preacher, the Rev. Joigi Wilbvr- 
force Doran, priest of tiie diocese of Rochester, 
referred to the blessings of the fruits of the 
harvest, not only in a temporal, but in a spirit
ual sense, for did not that bread of corn (which 
naturally is the food of our bodies) become by 
consecration at the hands of God’s priests 
supematurnlly the food of our souls ? The 
preacher spoke of the pleasure lie had in cele
brating for the parish at 8.'0 a m. It was truly 
cheering to see ov r eighty communicants, hut 
it surely was equally truly to be lamented that 
comparatively so few men rad women cans to 
receive that food without which souls cannot 
live, home were kept back from a sense of 
their own unworthiucss, and a very proper 
feeling to have. But it should be home in 
mind that uo one ever was, is, or can be, good 
enough to receive our Lord. Mean as limn is 
in comparison witli God, yet man’s soul is so 
great, that even God Himself is the food of 
m in's soul, i>lo, no one could he good enough, 
none of the saintly a-my of con lessors, martyrs, 
and virgins, who lived and died to God were 
good enough, not even were the Apostles good 
enough, nor Holy Mary, Mother of God, so 
that should be no excuse. Sin makes us not 
good enough. Sin can and does keep us buck 
from God, and this God knows, and has in His 
abundant kindness provided a special sacra
ment to remove the stain of sin ere we ap
proach His altar ; He has told His priests, the 
physicians otkopr souls, to listen ttXiur secret 
sins (and ketjjhg them secret to themselves, 
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A MOTHER’» HAND.

The cares of a family are numerous and 
hfeavy : and there are many instances in which

is impossible for a mother and head of a 
house to be much engaged in external minif- 
try for God. But if she lie willing to serve J 
Him, she teed not he disheartened. Is not 
home a little world in itself, and is not she 
either for good or evil, the grand influence of 
home, much, most of it taking its tone from 
her? Would that Christian mothers recog
nized more the great opportunities and re
sponsibility of home ministry ; that they saw 
how the very fait of their influence living con
centrated gave it force ! The charge of gun
powder which occupies but a little sjiace, 
sends the shot to a long distance. What 
mother tan tell how far her concentrated in
fluence will send her children in the career of 
holiness and usefulness among» t their fellows. 4 
There is ministry in a mother’s look. It has 
re appeared in alter li e amid the gleaming eyes 
which bur ied with unhallowed tires, and suc
coured the tempted one by the memory of its 
solemn, soft and holy gaae. There is ministry 
in a mother's voice. It has re-Vvhoed after 
many yiars in the chamber of the memory, and 
warned in deep mysterious tones as though it 
now came from another world, and cheered 
and soothed with even iuor4thnii the power it 
possessed in earlier days, as though it ijhre 
privileged to sp-ak with soft melody of heaven.

Yes, th »ic is ministry even in a mother's 
touch. And long after the hand from which it 
came is cold in the motionless solitude of the 
tomb, its impress remains in living power. A 
mysterious hand from the invisible world 
traced the sentence of Uelti shazzar s ruin ; 
this hand, mysterious and invisible also, leaves 
imprinted on the heart words at once of warn
ing and of love—words of most powerful warn
ing. hciause of love. “When I was a little 
boy," said a good man, “my motln r used to bid 
me kneel beside her and place her hand upon 
my head while she prayed. Ere 1 was old 
enough to know her worth she died and I was 
left to my own guidance. Like others, I was 
inclinai tv evil liassions, hut often felt myself 
checked, and. as it were, drawn back by a soit 
band upon my head. When a young man I 
trim lied in foreign lundi! and was exposed to 
many temptations. But when I would have 
yielded, that same hand was u|Kin my head and 
i was saved. 1 seemed to feel its pressure a|
in the days of my happy infancy, and some
times there came with it a solemn voice sayt 
ing, “Do not this .great wickidosas my son, nor 
sin against God ” Yes, Christian mothers, 
God requires testimony and ministry from you 
in your own circle». If you lie limited to 
tin in by Him. He vnll accept yonr home min-l 
istry, and H . " . not leave you w itbdkt a rc-| 
ward. \ 
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$rttu#tic Cleanings.
EXTRAORDINARY HARVEST FfiHl'I* 

VAL AT HAYOOCK.

THE CODEX 81NAITICVS.

[From the Cuustian Advocate and Journal.]

As the present year is to witness the publi
cation of this codex, which promises to be the 
most important manuscript of the Scriptures 
now know, we have prepared the following 
HtMeiisftnt, which embrai es the principal (facts 
c jncerning the volnm • and its discovery v—

In 1844 some fragments of a very old manu
script of the Septuagint, or Greeks translation 
of tlic Uid Testament, were brought to Europe 
from tile East and published by Prof. Teschen
dorf, of St Petersburg ; but lie then refused to 
say whence he had obtained them, hinting 
that more might be procured if the subject 
were not too much discussed.

In 18 40 an exceedingly old copy of the Scp- 
tuagint was seen at tin- convent on Mt.S na1 by 
a Russian ecclesiastic ; and soon, after Major 
M’Donald saw it, and was told that it belonged 
to the fourth conturv.

In 1853 Prof. Tischendorf visited Arabia 
Petrea a second time, but was unable to find 
an/ trace of the manuscript.

in the early part of 1859 he again visited Mt. 
Sinai, being now commissioned Vy the Emperor 
Alexander 11 to search for manuscrip s. On 
February 4th of tint year hr was in conversation 
with tiie steward of the couven , when a chance 
remark led to the production of this henceforth 
famous volume. The professor at once re
cognized it as being the one to which his 
formerly obtained fragments belonged, and the 
one he hud made the special object of search ; 
but as, In fore this, lie only expected to find 
the Old Testament, and that more or less in
complete, we may judge of bis joy when lie 
saw the New Testament absolutely perfect, 
with not a h iifNiiissing. ,

Three days after Professor Tischendorf set 
out for Cairo to obtain permission of the su
perior of the ci nvent,[residing there, to copy it 
un obtaining leave a special messenger was 
dispatched to Sinai for it, and after some seven 
months oL-tedious negotiations, the superior 
was iudiidkd to present it, through the p r<> les
sor,4o the Emperor Alexander.

The manuscript consists of three hundred 
and forty-ttveajid'a half leaves of the finest 
parchment ;TIie fragments of the Old Testa
ment covering one hundred and ninety nine 
leaves, and the New one hundred and forty-six 
and a half. All the leaves arc loose, and many 
of them have been torn into several pieces ; 
indeed, it now appears that in 1844 the profes
sor had rescued his scraps of the same book 
from the rubbish of the convent, where they 
were destined for the fire ; but\vhen placed ill 
order, the New Testament—the all-important
I wit_is complete. It is written in uncial or,
capital letters, but with a flowing elegance

The Ritualistic clergy all over England are 
this year making thanksgiving services for 
the-late harvest a pretext for the most outra
geous innovations in worships. The following 
account,which is quoted from the Warrington 
Guardian, shows that the incumbent of St.
James the Great, Haydoek, -whose vagaries we 
have more than once had occasion to expose, 
has in extravagance, and we may add profanity 
gone far beyond his brethren of the cope and 
biretta. The presentation of a pig’s head at 
the lord’s Table seems shockingly irreverent, 
and scki-cely like the act of a sane man

The late harvest festival on Saturday and 
Sunday last, at St. James the Great, Haydoek, 
must have been one of the grandest ever wit
nessed in an English church in this part of 
the country. The first s rvice on Saturday con
sisted of a procession of the clioif and others, 
bearing offerings to the church. The. proces
sion made the circuit of a corn-field near the 
church, winding by way of a foot-jiath 
through the fields, and so on by the high road 
to the church .The procession was as follows :
_Crucifer, in cassock, cotta, fur tippet, and
biretta ; choir boy, in a violet cassock, bearing 
on his head a round basket of fruit vine leaves,
&c. ; bannet of St. James the Great, with 
painted picture ; another hoy witli rouhd ,g^nd impressive, especially so 
basket [ white, blue, and silver banner of the 
Holy Spirit ; two boys with cornucopia-formed 
baskets, witli fruit, vegetables, Ac., (at intervals 
there were about twelve baskets of this torm in 
tiie proves-ion ) : banner of harvest ; large basket 
of offerings, on two poles, borne on the shoul
ders of four boys in violet cassocks; banner of 
St. Cutllbert ; choir boys in surplices and violet 
cassocks ; A.M D.G. banner, two boys with 
moss baskets containing eggs ; banner of the 
Blessed Sacrament ; new white silk vestments, 
bo,-ne on a crimson velvet cushion, covered 
with Brussels lace ; figure of the patron saint ; 
the band mul choir; men in surplices and 
black casniiW ; second crucifer in cassock, 
cotta, and fur tippet ; the clergy in cassocks, 
surplices, priests’ hood, white stoics, and hirel
ing ; | ann, r of tic Holy Catholic Church. The 
majority Of the members of (lie choir wore the 

■ proper square cap as directed by tiie “ Dircc- 
; torium Aiiglicamini,” m* the trencher or col

lege cap. Many other banners wore carried 
by schi ol clpldri n, and several of the parish! 
oners ea r/cd ollerings, afterwards present
ed in ill iikh. The processional hyiun was 

j “ Daily, dally," until the procession reached 
I the lyeh gn'

Moilfrn),
| was snug, 
of the festiv 
sons being r 
of St. Janie

_______blotted out of His'boos-’u Heaven.
A solemn Te l)eum was snug before the 

altar after the 10 20 a m. and 7 p.m. services 
on Sunday, all the banners, crosses, and 
baskets forming a most imposing group. There 
were two celebrations of the blessed sacrament 
—that at 8 a m. was sung by Father Doran. 
The bell was rung at tin- elevation of the host, 
the candles were lighted, and the old white 
silk vestments worn as usual. At 11.30 matins 
were sung by Father Doran, the lessons being 
read by Mr. F. 15. Fairclough, of St James the 
Less, Liverpool, and the Rev. R. C. Gibson. 
The processional hymn was “ Onward, Chris
tian Soldiers.” After the third collect, Father 
Ureenwell, the Vicar of "Haydoek, retired to 
vest for the great service of the day, that ser
vice at which the church contemplates the 
presence of all her members, the highest act 
of Christian worship, in which Bingham, in 
his Christian Antiquities, says : “ On the Lord s
Day the Eucharist was celebrated in all the 
churches, and never omitted by any assembly of 
Christians whatever.” 1 he candles having 
been lighted, and the Introit begun, a hoy 
issued t orn tiie sacristry, bearing a banner of 
the Blessed Sacrament, having on it painted a 
jewelled gold chalice and host. After him 
tame the server, in violet cassock, Bohemian 
late cotta, and fur tippet, carrying the altar 
service hook, and lastly, the celebrant, vested 
in the new vestments, and bearing the sacred 
vessels veiled

The music throughout was Mcrbeckc’s, the 
band playing in the Crrd > Sane tu», Gloria yt 
Eicelsi», and solemn Te Deum. The thanks 
givings of the church were desired by Prior 
Augustine, 0.11.U., for the recovery from bis 
late illness. This service was most solemn

at the moment 
of elevation, when all those about the altar 
prostrated themselves : the perfect silence for 
several seconds, and then the sweet Agnus Iki 
thrice snug, Benedict!!», having preceded ’the 
Canon. The preacher was the Rev. Robert
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,1 was sung by the vicar, the Ics- 
ad by Mr. Arthur Evans, sacristan 

,ml the Rev. R. C. Gibson. The 
hand accompanied the harmonium in the 
“ Magnificat ’ and “ Nunc Dimittis,” which 
were sung to l’arisan chants ; also ill the 
harvest Litany, which was snug at almost 
every service before the altar, the priests kneel
ing on the footpace. Behind them were boys 
with baskets of fruits, Ac., banners, and cross.

• The sermon was preached by the Rev. 8. 
Wilkinson, of Stockton-heath, Warrington.

Christopher Gibson, rector of Weston, ISlirop- tioui 
shire, at one time assistant priest at St. Oswald's, | Vi j,p 
Winwiek. The afternoon service was more of a | 
popular character—litanies and hymns, with a j 
stirring sermon by the vicar, who, grasping the 
cross at his side while preaching, used it in a 
most spirited manner. Unfortunately, how
ever. lie lost his voice before he hud finished, 
and wWtheri fore unable to carry out his sub- j 
ject so fully ns he otherwise would have done.
The services of this remarkable festival have 
been fully described, and a few words about 
the decorations, w hich are most chaste, may 
not he out of place. The altar stood out | 
grandly, a blaze of light, with its twenty-two 
candles and massive cross well raised oil a j 
crimson and gold stand, numerous vases of j 
choice hot house flowers and ferns, with 
sheaves of wheat, barley, and oats, together ) 
with two ornamental baskets of peaches, 
grapes, plums, pears, Ac., adorned the re-table ; 
and there were, in addition to these, melons, 
vegetable marrows, cocoa-nuts, and tomatoes.
Every window in the church had a sheaf, 
flowers springing from the sheaf, fruit and 
vegetables being arrayed round the base ; 
there were several beautiful pfllnts also. The 
font, lectern, and pulpit call for special atten
tion, the font being literally loaded with fruit, 
flowers, and corn ; mountain ash berries were 
used*in great profusion. Many banners and 
painted devices adorn the walls, and the church 
was very fragrant with incense, which had 
been freely used. It was rather strange that 
the cope should not have been used ; if 
it had not been worn at evensong, one cer.

stood motionless as a 
of the altar, whilst tic f1 
lay members of the Pi't;r 
land marched round aui^fouhd.

A word, sir, if you pi* je about the altar. It 
was a mass of lights, floairs, and ornaments ; a 
picture, as the Father aft Irwards told us, of the 
heaven^reality. I devfcutly hope not. Be
side the grand altar wtls a smaller, covered 
with carious vessels, in one of which was 
burning a floating niglrUight ; a most preg
nant symbol I do not doubt.

Well, sir, all the performers having taken up 
their proper positions, and the Father having 
made a low obesiance te the huge cross, even
song began ; and as great liberties were taken 
with the order for evening prayer, .evensong 
soon came to an end. Yet none too soon ; for 
everybody was longing for the great event. 
And now tty dark figure, draped in a hooded 
cloak, with bare cheeks, bare neck, and, hut 
for a wig, bare head, suddenly started into life 
qnd action. 1 will not attempt to describe the 
Father's sermon, founded nominally on Eccl. 
xirab

Foy fifty minutes he raved in a desultory 
manner, pacing and running about on the 
platform in the greatest excitement. Of so
lemnity, of reasoning, of eloquence, there was 
none ; .and, though 1 do not question the 
Father's sincerity. 1 am sure his vehemence 
w as utterly ineffective. It killed itself ; it 
made many laugh : but I did not see one weep. 
Indeed, now and then, a good laugh was forced 
upon the most serious, as, for example, when 
we were told thaï, iu case of impenitence, the 
Redeemer would tell us to go and join that old 
gentleman, Dives, at the bottom ot the pit. At 
the close of his wild address, Father Ignatius 
begged us to he liberal in our donations, as 
liait of the collection would bo devoted to his 

uastery and the revival of monastic institu
ais in England—an lAijeet, by- the-by, to 

h the Rev. Mfc l’urchas said he wished 
God-speed.

NoWjjiir, all this in the Church of England ! 
Is it not scandalous ? Is not this more to be 
feared than disestablishment and diseiidow- 
inent ? Are not the Popish practices in this 
town a reproach to the Protestant Bishop of 
this diocese ? For, whatever may be doubtful, 
such an exhibition as 1 have described —I 
omitted to mention elaborate" incensing—is 
clearly unlawful.

One word, sir^ and I have done. Let this 
question be put t > every candidate for Pffilia- 
liiciitary honour. :—“Will you deliver ns treim 
Hie Ritualists by voting for a dccesive mea
sure?"

God-praising families ; they will perhaps min
ister in the public service of the sanctukry ; 
they will salt the society in which they move. 
It may be that your daughters as mothers, will 
ri-produce your influence ; the circle widening 
with every generation, and thus <provided God 
has limitedDo'ii circle) shall you, if you min
ister in it mf" Him, throw forth circles ever 
widening more and more, so that you being 
dead shall speak and live and move in in
fluence long after you have departed in the 
flesh. Are there not cart s and privations ana 
many troubles to lie borne from time to time 
in the ministry of home ? Are there not self- 
denials to be endured and exertions to be 
made? There arc, for all such as would carry 
on an active ministry for God, a -desire to do 
something more than merely drag through or 
discharge duties which they cannot well avoid.

Cbilbrcnk^fpartnmit.

School Holidays in Russia.—We wonder 
what the fathers who are crying out about the 
length of the holidays in English schools would 
wlv jo the Russian school vacations. Aceord- 

g t„ an official report just issued, there arc 
established as holidays iu the Russian schools 
_ftrRt the 138 orthodox days of the Christ
mas blaster, Wldtsun, and summer vacations; 
next, fifty two Sundays, thirty Church and 
twenty-five gala feast days, apart from ten 
further “ local " free days. Thus there are 255 
Jay* to lie subtracted in the course of one Year, 
which leaves exactly 110 days for instruction. 
There is, "however, to" be a general conference 
at Petersburg in October, at which these " vaca
tions” are to he duly considered. —Pall Mall 
Gazette.

THE ANGRY GIRL.

A very sad thing happened the other day.
A little girl got angry with her boot strings. 
When she went to put on her boot, she found 
a bard knot, which she jerked until it became 
a great deal harder.

“No matter,” said her mother, “put on your 
shoes."

“1 hate my shoes,” she answered angrily. “I 
shall wear my 1 axils and away she tugged at 
tliv knot.

As knots never yield to violent treatment, 
the child npule no headway. She then caught 
the scissors, cut tlic strings, and a great gash 
in the boot too.

“Oh ! my child, you did not do that oil pur
pose, did you ?” said her mother.

‘*1 did—I did it on purpose ; the hateful old 
boot!” she cried, the veins of her forehead 
swollen with anger

Breakfast was ready, and lier mother, well 
knowing that was not the moment to correct 
her left Bessie alone. Bessie did not appear 
at ’breakfast. After breakfast came morning 
»,raver “Where is Bessie ?” asked 1 ncle 
Cluirles. Uncle Charles learning what the 
difficulty was, went to bring Bessie ; for lie 
hoped liy this time the little girl had come to 
herself.

She received him with a sullen scowl. And 
what do you think she said? “Get out! get 
out!” Uncle Charles was so surprised ! Was 
this his pretty little Bessie ! It was—and it 
wasn't. Gli ! if she hail only yielded.

He left her, for the family were waiting, and 
they knelt around the family altar without her. 
Bessie edged out to the Wick door. Her brother 
James came along. “0 Bessie !’ he cried, “how 
can you believe so ! You worry mother almost 
to death, and you are enough to disgrace us

Bessie's eyes flashed. Quick ns liiriitning, 
she gave him one push, and down he fell a 
flight of steps. “Oh !” he screamed. What a 
scene of confusion and distress followed ?

The bad tilmper of a child hardly ever did a 
worse mortijlg's work than that. Yet it i* just 
what had temper leads to. It makes a child 
mitUialytiTThe best of [«rents, unkind to its 
brothers and sisters, selfish, cruel, and destruc
tive. If ydurilo not master M, it will surely 
master yoc ; and bad temper is a terrible mas 
ter.—Child at Home.


